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Updates in Female Sexual Health

Educational Objectives

- Participant will know prevalence of female sexual dysfunction (FSD) in the United States
- Participant will be able to identify FSD diagnoses and definitions
- Participant will be able to properly code FSD diagnoses and symptoms utilizing updated ICD 10 codes
- Participant will be able to incorporate screening tools into clinical practice for female patients reporting sexual concerns
- Participant will be able to utilize latest treatments for complicated sexual disorders in female patients

Outline

1. Female Sexual Dysfunction (FSD) Review and Update
   - Prevalence
   - Definitions
     i. DSM-IV-TR
     ii. DSM 5
   - Diagnosis
     i. icd 9
     ii. icd 10
2. Assessment
   - Screening tools
   - Examination
   - Labs
3. Causes of FSD
   - Medications
   - Medical conditions
4. Treatment for FSD
   - Male/female sexual response model
   - FDA approved treatments
   - Off label and non-medicinal treatments
5. Vulvovaginal Health
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